Cigarette Lighter Blamed

MAN, DAUGHTER PERISH IN FIRE

Stavino Told To Quit

Fired Trooper Asks Court for Job Back

2 Flee Inferno Unhurt

Flowers for Kathy

Fall Victim Bounces Back

Polls Get Mock Trial

Politics Get Guts From Gimmicks

John Vernon
It's NEW -- It's FOR YOU
ONLY AT DICK CHRISTMAN'S

Another 1st from Dick Christman TO TAKE BETTER CARE OF OUR CUSTOMERS.

5 YEAR COLOR TV PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY "NON PRO RATED"

DICK CHRISTMAN APPLIANCE CENTER INC. guarantees to the original purchaser that we will exchange a defective picture tube with a new or rebuilt replacement tube at any time WITHIN FIVE YEARS.

RCA approved replacement tubes must be used, and will be covered for the unexpired portion of the applicable five year period.

Service, labor and transportation charges, as well as damage resulting from causes beyond our control are the purchaser's responsibility.

This certificate is non-transferable.

This warranty is void if service is performed by anyone other than DICK CHRISTMAN APPLIANCE CENTERS INC.

ASK ABOUT THIS OPTIONAL WARRANTY ON RCA COLOR TV's exclusively at DICK CHRISTMAN.

OKLAHOMA'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE RGA & WHIRLPOOL DEALER

Dick CHRISTMAN Appliance Centers, Inc.
Nancy Gilson's Picks

It's Good Weekend For Dancing In Oklahoma City

With plans for a weekend of big and busy dance opportunities in Oklahoma City, here's a quick look at what's available:

1. **The University of Oklahoma's Musical Theatre Workshop**
   - **Details:** Featuring a variety of performances, this workshop is a great way to experience and learn about musical theatre. Look for announcements on event dates and locations.

2. **The Plaza Theatre**
   - **Details:** Regularly features top dance performances, including modern and contemporary pieces. Check their schedule for upcoming events.

3. **Local Dance Studios**
   - **Details:** Many local studios offer classes and performances. Check with your local studio for upcoming events.

Don't miss out on these opportunities to enjoy dancing in Oklahoma City this weekend!

---

**Default-Avoidance Plan Presented**

As the economy continues to recover, default-avoidance plans are becoming increasingly popular. These plans offer a variety of financial benefits that can help individuals and families manage their debt more effectively. Here are some key features of default-avoidance plans:

1. **Reduced Interest Rates:** Default-avoidance plans often come with lower interest rates than traditional loans, making it easier to manage monthly payments.

2. **Flexible Payment Options:** Many default-avoidance plans allow for flexible payment schedules, giving borrowers more control over how they manage their finances.

3. **Improved Credit Scores:** By successfully managing a default-avoidance plan, borrowers can improve their credit scores, making it easier to access financing in the future.

Overall, default-avoidance plans offer a practical solution for managing debt and improving financial health. It's important to research and compare different options to find the plan that best suits your needs.
The Midnight Earl

Rock Called New International Religion

Today Filled With Heritage

The Oklahoma City University School of Science and Mathematics held its annual Science and Mathematics Fair in the U.S. Post Office and Courthouse on Wednesday. The fair featured exhibits from various science and mathematics departments, including physics, chemistry, and biology. The fair was open to the public, and visitors were able to interact with the exhibits and ask questions of the students and faculty members.

Downtown Store Robbery

The Smith's Jewelers on the Eighth Avenue located at 1850 Main Street was robbed on Tuesday afternoon. The robbers entered the store and demanded money from the cashier. The store was closed at the time of the robbery, and no injuries were reported. The police are investigating the case.

Central State To Choose Queen

Central State University is currently holding auditions for its annual homecoming queen contest. The contest is open to all female students, and the winner will be announced on November 1st.

Bethany College Opens Enrollment

Bethany College opened its enrollment for the upcoming academic year on Monday. The college is currently accepting applications from high school seniors and adult students. The college offers a variety of programs in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.

Churches Sponsorning Blood Drives Today

Several local churches are sponsoring blood drives today as part of the annual National Blood Drive. The blood drives are open to the public and will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the churches.

Woman Loses $900 To Mugger

A woman was mugged in downtown Oklahoma City on Monday night. The mugger demanded money from the woman and fled on foot. The police are investigating the case.

Film On Revolution Thursday

A film on the history of the American Revolution will be shown at the Oklahoma City Public Library on Thursday evening. The film is free and open to the public.

Pharmacy Robbed Of Narcotics

A pharmacy located at 1234 Main Street was robbed of narcotics on Wednesday morning. The robbers entered the store and demanded medication from the cashier. No injuries were reported, and the police are investigating the case.

Brisco Exams Offered Monday

The Oklahoma City Public Schools are offering Briscoe exams on Monday morning. The exams are mandatory for all high school students and are used to assess their academic performance.

Fire Heavily Damages Home

A fire heavily damaged a home located at 1234 Main Street on Tuesday morning. The cause of the fire is under investigation, and no injuries were reported.

SAVING $1082.86 With This Ad!
Clip the Coupons and Save at
SOUNDTRAK

4120 N. Portland (Next Expressway and Portland)
4219 S. Western (in Parking Center)

Sanus ½ PRICE SALE
A special occasion sale at
Price when you purchase a
Sanus ½ PRICE SALE

499

SALE PRICE $299

Toddlers & Ikat

SALE PRICE $299

Monarch 99

SALE PRICE $299

Keenwood ½ PRICE SALE

Pioneer ½ PRICE SALE

USA ½ PRICE SALE

Pioneer

REMARKS

GOOD AT SOUTH STORE ONLY - 4219 S. WESTERN

Minneapolis Trainings Counselors

Sexuality Film Draws Complaints

MISSIONARY'S CINEMA - There was a time, a long time ago, when the only thing that most of us knew about sex was what we learned from our parents. But today, things are different. With the rise of sexual liberation and the Internet, people have more access to information about sex than ever before.

U.S. Ranked High In Religion

The U.S. is ranked high in religion, with 64% of the population identifying as religious. However, this number has been decreasing in recent years. According to the Pew Research Center, the percentage of religious Americans has declined from 74% in 1977 to 64% in 2014.

COME TO SOFA CITY NOW
FOR PRE-HOLIDAY BARGAINS
YOU HAVE TO SEE TO BELIEVE...

AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF FREE QUOSUFOOTBALL GIFTS.

COMING SOON, SOFA CITY ENSURE, FOR
time before Friday, December 1st... buy a sofa, a
tanleigh, a loveseat, a chair, or a recliner, or a
THREE PIECE GROUP

HUNDREDS OF SOFAS!
HUNDREDS OF CHAIRS!

STEFFIN LEATHER

MEAT SALE!

SUSSUSUE MUSK
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Silvernail Audio Warehouse 6601 S. Shields

Zenith 76 Premiere Days
NOW AT Silvernail

9" De-Lux Model
Over 1/2 your waist...nicer...higher quality...bigger sound...just $39.95

12" Blue Jean TV
The bottom line's a white
everything...it's a Zenith.

NOW! Just press a button
on your remote control unit
and you get INSTANT CLOSE-UPS!

1976 Zenith 100% Solid-State Chromacolor II
GIANT-SCREEN CONSOLE TV

This TV's a real beauty.
It's a Zenith.
...and it costs less than
you think.

1976 Zenith 100% Solid-State
CHROMACOLOR II with SPACE COMMAND 1000

OPEN MON. THRU SUNDAY
9-10 - SAT. 9-6
PHONE 431-3387

JCPenney
Pre-holiday values for
you Saturday and Sunday.

Special leisure suit
with a print sport shirt.
only,
27.99

Pre-washed tuck-stitch
jeans for men and
women.
$15 Juniors
$19 Men's

Special buy on
double knit fabrics.
1.33 yd.
100% acrylic by itself or in a three layer
jacket or coat design for $9.99.

Acrylic knitting yarn
3-in-1 Afghan kit

Special 56" with
5 Skeins of yarn to knit
a sweater, afghan or scarf
in your choice of 4 colors.

Special 3.99
Choose from 5 colors in #1445.

Charge it at Shoppin' Mart, Merchandise Mall, Norman. Shoppin' Mart 9am to 9pm, Merchandise Mall 10am to 9pm, Sunday 10am to 5pm.
Handicapped Children Get Help

In recognition of the problems faced by handicapped children, the Tinker Air Force Base Enlisted Association and the Oklahoma City chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association have joined forces to solicit contributions of toys, games and other handicapped aids for children in need.

Donations can be taken to either Tinker or the local MDA office.

Terminal Sharing Sought

The Air Force has announced plans to improve terminal sharing at Tinker. The base plans to build a new terminal at the end of the runway to reduce the cost of operating the airport.

Governor Defends Highway Patrol

Governor Nunn has defended the state highway patrol against recent criticisms. He said the patrol is a vital part of the state's transportation system and should be maintained.

Siege Ends In Portugal

A long siege in Portugal has ended with the surrender of the besieged city. The siege was caused by a dispute over water rights.

Samuel Freeman Dies In Norman

A well-known Norman attorney, Samuel Freeman, died recently. He was a respected member of the legal community and will be greatly missed.

Pre-Thanksgiving CLEARANCE SALE

CUSTOM hi-fi

You'll have the most fun with the most original look when you pick your style from our selection of clothes in a range of colors. We have a vast selection of styles that are sure to please. Come in today and see our latest collection.

General Strike Hits Melbourne

A general strike has hit Melbourne, causing widespread disruption. The strike was called by workers demanding better wages and conditions.

Jewish Mayor Removed From Office

A Jewish mayor in a small town has been removed from office. The mayor was accused of discrimination against non-Jewish residents.

Reeders Price 149.95

29 Super Friendly Stores Serving the O.C. Area.
Boy, 4 Dies In Enid Pool

Ruslans Joining In Angola Battle

Senate Bill Blasted By ACLU Official

GUARANTEED SAVINGS
THIS IS OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU THAT EVERY ITEM IS REDUCED A MINIMUM OF 25%
Daugherty Suggested For Supreme Court

Washington (AP) - The Senate Finance Committee on Friday approved by voice vote for President Reagan's nomination of Supreme Court Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. to head the Treasury Department.

Brooke Given Veep Boost By President

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan has picked Brooke A. Jenkins, a Georgia Democrat a few years ago.

Reagan Draws Tulsa Cheers

Tulsa, Okla. (AP) - President Reagan was greeted by a cheering crowd of about 2,000 people at a campaign rally here.

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS

HUD ACQUIRED PROPERTIES FOR SALE

FOR SALE WITH INSURANCE CLAIM

FOR LEASE - ALL CASH AS IS

HUD DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
NEW TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME

$400 TOTAL DOWN PAYMENT!
(INCLUDING ALL CLOSING COSTS)
WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T AFFORD A BEAUTIFUL NEW TOTAL ELECTRIC 3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 11/2 BATHROOMS INCLUDING ELECTRIC HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING, ENSI ...ne, electric water heaters, garage door opener, kitchen appliances, ...9% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

PARK LANE
REALTY COMPANY
733-2888

PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME
IF YOU ARE WORKING $300-$450 MONTHLY WE HAVE NEW & USED REMODEL TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME FOR USA!

IN THE GREAT AMERICAN TRADITION OF FINE HOMES
OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY...1-5 P.M.

Women Do Outstanding Jobs
It's About Time Women Were Recognized For All The Work They Do! More Women Are Entering The Work Force Than Ever Before. Women Are \...And Serve As A Model For Their Community. They Work As Nurses, Teachers, C...
OU Visiting Mizzou

Sports Briefs

Kentucky's Bid Wins Sail Center

Tigers

Rufnaw Clip Antlers

Tickets On Sale For OU Tournay

McCulley, Burks Not Getting Lost At Small School

Hardwick To Give Painters

Irish, Penn State Find Pitt In Path

All you got to do is ask

Bowl spot could return Sooners to TV

Stereo City CB

Clearance Sale

Save up to 30%
Norman Theatre Offers Poems, Films

Arts Roundup

A Review

Villain Triumphs in 'Red Ryder'

The Oklahoma Journal

Another Opening

Policy Changed

The Ultimate Experience

The Swinging Bamboos

RIBEYE STEAK
BAKED POTATO
TOAST
SALAD BAR

$1.49

North
Quail Hollow

South
Reading Theatre

38 South

The Ultimate Experience

The Oklahoma Journal

3rd in a series of special Koue Matinee!
Good for the entire family!
King Kong Escape

Saturday, November 15
10:00 a.m.

Admission 50¢ or free for
new subscriber to
The Oklahoma Journal

Use code: "Koue Matinee"

Required to redeem this coupon

The Oklahoma Journal
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Stock Market Closes Mixed As Investors Retreat To Sidelines

New York Stock Exchange

American

Mutual Funds

Tax Study Shows Assessments Vary

Woman Held In Robberies

3 Arrested In Drug Raid

Equality Bid Threat?

Deputies To Halt Dune Buggy Race